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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Volleyball Features Balanced Attack in 3-0 Win Over FIU
Georgia Southern hosts Murray State tomorrow in Hanner.
Marc Gignac
Women's Volleyball
Posted: 9/10/2021 8:29:00 PM
STATESBORO – Hannah McGlockton and Mya Wilson each posted 10 kills to lead Georgia Southern to a 3-0 (25-19, 26-24, 25-15) volleyball win over FAU in the
Eagle Invitational Friday night in Hanner Fieldhouse.
Eagles of the Match
Wilson added three blocks and hit .391, while McGlockton tallied three digs and hit .226. Maddie Bryant chipped in nine kills, 11 digs and a pair of blocks, while
Madison Brown finished with 32 assists, nine digs, three aces and three blocks. Christina Walton and Baylor Bumford each posted four blocks, and Bumford added
six kills.
Key Moments
Leading 1-0 in the match, the Eagles (4-2) trailed 23-21 in the second set before scoring five out of the next six points to win the set 26-24. McGlockton and Bryant
put down consecutive kills for the Eagles, and GS fought off a set point with a McGlockton kill to tie the score again at 24-24. An attack error by FIU (2-5) gave the
Eagles set point, and Wilson put down a ball to open a 2-0 lead in the match. 
Stats of the Match
The Eagles had an 8-2 edge in service aces and an 8-0 advantage in blocks.
Quotables from Coach Chad Willis
"I'm proud of the effort tonight. We thought as we settled into the match we continued to improve and execute with discipline on our side of the net. We controlled
first contact and the block and defense set a tone, which created opportunities offensively for us to be efficient. One of the team's takeaways was how well we
executed the game plan and took care of the little things – that's been a focus of ours this past week in practice, so we look forward to carrying that through
tomorrow."
Next up
Georgia Southern plays host to Murray State Saturday at noon in Hanner Fieldhouse.
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